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WEST LONG BRANCH – Standing on
the baseline under the basket as the
Monmouth University layup line wound
down before the start of the second half,
Matt Tomaino seemed as important to
everything that was happening as Justin
Robinson, who was about to torch
Princeton for the next 20 minutes.

The players, after effortlessly gliding through the
air, acknowledged him before moving to the rebound-
ing side. As Jamal Meeks, the Hawks’ director of oper-
ations, passed, Tomaino removed an arm from one of
the crutches that braced him and the two slapped
hands.

Since the players and coaches held a moving cere-
mony during a practice prior to the 2014-15 campaign,
when they “drafted” Tomaino, then a freshman at Point
Pleasant High School, and officially embraced him as
part of their team, he hasn’t scored a point, dished out
an assist or grabbed a rebound.

But the Hawks have gone 56-25, which includes last
season’s watershed 28-8 campaign and the 10-2 mark 
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Matt Tomaino sits between Monmouth players Greg Noack (left) and Ray Salnave (right) during Tuesday’s win over Princeton.

BASKETBALL
INSPIRATION
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Point Pleasant’s Matt Tomaino cheers from the Monmouth bench alongside Zac Tillman (right)
during the second half of Tuesday night’s win over Princeton at OceanFirst Bank Center.

Physically challenged teen embraced 
by Monmouth hoops as part of the team

“It definitely

picks me up

every time I see

Matt. Every time

I walk out and

he’s there, every

time he’s at our

games and sits

on the bench, just

because of his

energy.”

KING RICE 
MONMOUTH HEAD COACH

STEPHEN EDELSON 
COMMENTARY

See EDELSON, Page 3B

FOXBOROUGH, Mass. - Tom Brady passed for 214
yards and three touchdowns, and the Patriots moved a
step closer to securing home-field advantage through-
out the AFC playoffs with a 41-3 win over the New York
Jets on Saturday.

A loss or tie by the Raiders against the Colts later
Saturday would officially give New England the AFC’s
top seed.

Malcolm Butler added two interceptions and a fum-
ble recovery, and LeGarrette Blount had a pair of 1-
yard touchdown runs.

New England (13-2) took advantage of New York
miscues all day, scoring on three of its first four pos-

sessions.
The Jets (4-11), who have lost six of seven, had four

turnovers.
It all helped make for a short day of work for Brady,

who sat out the entire fourth quarter.
The only really good piece of news for the Jets came

before the game, when coach Todd Bowles rejoined the
team and coached from the sideline a day after a med-
ical scare sent him to the hospital.

Bowles did not travel on the team plane on Friday,
but joined the Jets in New England on Saturday morn-
ing. The 53-year-old coach fell ill Friday afternoon and
was taken to a hospital in New Jersey with what the 

PATRIOTS 41, JETS 3

AP

Jets quarterback Ryan Fitzpatrick looks for a receiver under
pressure from Patriots linebacker Shea McClellin on Saturday.

Brady throws 3 TDs as Patriots close
in on AFC top seed with rout of Jets
KYLE HIGHTOWER ASSOCIATED PRESS

See JETS, Page 3B

NEWARK – Maddie Gleason didn’t intend to make
history. She just wanted to play high school ice hockey
with her friends.

Gleason, a junior at Madison, got her chance when
the girls club team – a co-op with Chatham – made its
debut on Dec. 12. She scored the first goal in team his-
tory on a rebound with 6:33 left in the season opener
against Kent Place at St. Barnabas Hockey House,
next to the Prudential Center.

An official retrieved the puck and tossed it to head
coach Chatham-Madison head coach Kevin Hannon.
After the 2-1 loss, Hannon wasn’t sure whether to pre-
sent it to Gleason, or put it in a trophy case — and at
which school.

The Chatham-Madison co-op – already nicknamed
“Chatison” – and teams at Randolph and Westfield all
launched this winter, boosting the total number of
girls high school ice hockey teams in New Jersey to 14.

“It’s really fun,” said freshman Chase Cmaylo,
whose twin brother also plays hockey at Madison.

“My expectations are definitely met. Everyone
didn’t really know what we were getting ourselves
into, which is kind of scary, a little bit. But we were all
in it together, all new. It’s a really fun experience. I
think we’re going to work really hard to make it the
best we can be, because we all care a lot about each
other and the sport.”

GIRLS ICE HOCKEY

‘Chatison’
club team
highlights
expansion

ED PAGLIARINI/CORRESPONDENT

Freshman forward Jen Olnowich plays in the debut of the
Chatham-Madison girls co-op team on Dec. 12.

New Jersey boasts
14 girls-only HS teams
JANE HAVSY @DAILYRECORDSPTS

See CHATISON, Page 2B
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Sports Watch
A LOOK AT THE NEXT THREE GAMES FOR LOCAL TEAMS
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

12:30 p.m. ESPNU — Diamond Head Classic,
seventh-place game, Southern Miss. vs. Hawaii

2:30 p.m. ESPNU — Diamond Head Classic,
fifth-place game, Stephen F. Austin vs. Utah

6 p.m. ESPN2 — Diamond Head Classic,
third-place game, Tulsa vs. Illinois State

8 p.m. ESPN2 — Diamond Head Classic,
championship game, San Diego State vs. San
Francisco

NBA

Noon ESPN — Boston at New York

2:30 p.m. ABC — Golden State at Cleveland

5 p.m. ABC — Chicago at San Antonio

8 p.m. ESPN — Minnesota at Oklahoma City

10:30 p.m. ESPN — L.A. Clippers at L.A. Lak-
ers

NFL

4:20 p.m. NFL — Baltimore at Pittsburgh

8:20 p.m. NBC — Denver at Kansas City

On the Air

NFL

Sunday
Favorite Today Underdog
at Pittsburgh 6 Baltimore 
at Kansas City 3 Denver 

Monday
Favorite Today Underdog
at Dallas 6 Detroit 

Updated odds available at Pregame.com 

Today’s Odds

Dec. 25
1956 — Corky Devlin of Fort Wayne goes

0-for-15 from the field against the Minneapo-
lis Lakers to tie an NBA record.

1971 — Garo Yepremian’s 37-yard field goal
at 7:40 of the second overtime gives the Mi-
ami Dolphins a 27-24 victory over the Kansas
City Chiefs in the first round of the AFC play-
offs. At 82:40, it’s the longest game in NFL
history.

1984 — Bernard King of the New York Knicks
scores 60 points in a 120-114 loss to the New
Jersey Nets.

1999 — Hawaii beats Oregon 23-17 in the
Oahu Bowl to cap a remarkable turnaround
for the Rainbow Warriors. Hawaii improves
from 0-12 in 1998 to 9-4 — the greatest single-
season improvement in NCAA history.

2002 — Katie Hnida becomes the first wom-
an to play in a Division I football game when
she attempts an extra point following a New
Mexico touchdown in the Las Vegas Bowl.
Hnida, a walk-on junior, has her kick blocked
in the 27-13 loss to UCLA.

2008 — The Los Angeles Lakers beat Boston
to end the Celtics’ franchise-record winning
streak at 19 games. Kobe Bryant scores 27
points and grabs nine rebounds to lead Los
Angeles in the 92-83 win. Lakers coach Phil
Jackson reaches 1,000 victories. Jackson, the
sixth coach to reach 1,000, has a career record
of 1,000-423 with Chicago and the Lakers.

2008 — New Orleans guard Chris Paul has his
NBA-record steals streak end at 108 games in
the Hornets’ 88-68 loss to Orlando.

Today in Sports

Claudia Trionfo has heard it all be-
fore. She’s crazy and cool, weird and
wonderful. 

A senior forward, Trionfo is the only
girl on Montville’s ice hockey team –
except, of course, for head coach Meg
Hishmeh. Mount Olive sophomore
Sydney Bradle’s first practice was
“kind of intimidating, because there
were all these big, high school boys.”
But head coach Mike Behre already
knew Bradle from cross country – and
was certain she could handle herself
on the ice.

“Kids grow up, and it’s not like girls
have cooties anymore,” said Trionfo,
distinguished by her long, dark pony-
tail. “It’s not this big deal, that they
never thought a girl would be on a boys
team … I don’t look at myself like I’m a
girl on the ice. Just because I’m a girl
on the all-boys team, I don’t have any
disadvantages. I just have differences,
but so does every hockey player or ev-
ery athlete.”

At age 7, Trionfo joined a girls hock-
ey team, then switched to play with the
boys at age 10. Two years ago, Trionfo
moved to the New Jersey Rockets U19
and junior teams, both of which are all

girls. She wants to play college hockey,
and needs the exposure to women’s col-
lege coaches she couldn’t get playing
alongside boys.

The biggest difference between boys
and girls hockey is the physicality of
play. Girls aren’t allowed to check,
though Trionfo said they still “bump
each other around.” Though Trionfo ad-
mitted she probably plays differently
based on the opponents’ gender, she
doesn’t really think about it. Bradle, who
had played club hockey since she was 8,
is a bit more self-aware on the ice with
the guys, making sure to keep her head
up.

“Girls are aggressive, but they’re not
going to cross-check you or try to fight
you,” said Bradle, a Mount Olive/Hopat-
cong left wing. “It depends on the team,
but some boys are afraid to hit the girl.
Others really don’t care who you are. If
you’re in their way, they’re going to go
after you.”

Added Trionfo, who plays left wing
and center, “I totally don’t mind hitting
the boys. I’m probably not the most
physical person on my team, but I do
think I throw a couple of good hits at
some unsuspecting boys here and
there.”

The step up in size and speed were big

reasons Chris Quidore helped launch
the Chatham-Madison girls co-op club
hockey team this year. His daughter, Ve-
ronica, a Chatham freshman, also plays
for the Montclair Blues 16U girls team.

Chatham-Madison, Randolph and
Westfield all launched girls-only hockey
this season, making 14 teams and about
225 players in New Jersey high schools. 

“I’m not too big, so I can’t play for the
boys team in high school because I’d get
crushed,” said 4-foot-11 Randolph sopho-
more Carly Snarski, who also plays for
the New Jersey Colonials 16U Tier I
team. 

“I thought about it, but I didn’t want to
risk getting hurt. A bunch of girls on my
(Colonials) team play with the boys
(high school) teams, but it’s too physical
for me.”

Using their own locker room while
the boys change down the hall has been
lonely at times, and Trionfo and Bradle
both cheer having other girls in there –
and on the ice with them. They want to
see more girls on the ice, whether it’s
playing against them or on one of the all-
girls teams in New Jersey.

Staff Writer Jane Havsy: (973) 428-
6682; jhavsy@gannettnj.com; www.dai-
lyrecord.com/writerjane/

ICE HOCKEY
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Montville senior forward Claudia Trionfo warms up before a game in January. She is the only girl playing on Montville’s ice hockey team.

Some girls just don’t mind 
competing alongside boys 
JANE HAVSY @DAILYRECORDSPTS

Quick launch

The three founders of the Randolph
program – current sophomores Mac-
kenzie Vorel, Carly Snarski and Mor-
gan Yurchuk – initially met with Ran-
dolph Middle School principal Dennis
Copeland and former Randolph athlet-
ic director Jesse Spencer at the end of
their eighth-grade year. But the proc-
ess of building both new Morris Coun-
ty teams started in earnest in Septem-
ber, with meetings of interested stu-
dents and their parents.

Randolph has 21 players, and the 22
Chatham-Madison players are about
two-thirds Dodgers. The founding trio
are the Rams’ only long-term club
players. Hannon estimated at least 10
Chatham-Madison players had travel
hockey experience.

“The first couple of practices, we
got everyone used to their equipment,
and skating, stopping, passing, stick
handling, all that,” said Vorel, a three-
sport athlete who is on the New Jersey
Colonials Tier II girls hockey team.

“It’s the same (as other teams), be-
cause of how fun and exciting the sea-
son will be. You already know that
when the girls step onto the ice, and
even in the locker room. … It’s a good
program to be in, because it’s some-
thing you can learn new, which you
don’t get to do every day.”

Since girls hockey is a club sport,
most of the funding is provided by the
players’ families – though Randolph
supplied a stipend toward officials and
transportation. Equipment was donat-
ed, or pulled out of attics and base-
ments by former youth players return-
ing to the game – with the various logos
evident on shorts and helmets during
the Chatham-Madison debut. Most lo-
cal rinks had already rented all their

ice time, so the Chatham-Madison girls
practice on Mondays at 5:30 a.m. at Men-
nen Arena, and the Randolph girls at As-
pen Ice at 5 a.m. once or twice a week.

A former hockey player in high
school and at Scranton, Hannon had
coached his daughter, Caroline, a Chat-
ham freshman, with the Bridgewater-
based New Jersey Rockets for six years.
Madison history teacher Steve Bernich
and Madison resident Karen Tom are
the Chatham-Madison assistants. Tom, a
physical therapist, spin instructor and
USA Hockey certified coach, runs dry-
land workouts on Wednesdays at the
Madison YMCA. Gina Annunziata, who
also coaches field hockey and girls la-
crosse, is the Randolph head coach. Yur-
chuk and Snarski’s fathers are Randolph
assistants, as is Rebecca and Rachel Tie-
man’s father Jesse.

“Part of the beauty of it all is that they
don’t think it’s a big deal,” Randolph ath-
letic director Jeff DiLollo said. “That’s
the real test of whether you have some-
thing that it’s sustainable. As soon as you
think it’s a big deal, it becomes novel.
The fact is, this is the time for this, and
it’s a long time coming. We should be
moving that way in general. I agree with
them wholeheartedly.”

Slow, steady growth

The National Federation of State
High School Associations’ first refer-
ence to girls hockey is in a 1973-74 par-
ticipation survey, with 96 players at 26
schools. The first New Jersey team is
listed two years later, just one with 25
players.

That number has ballooned in the
past 20 years, to 9,514 players on 642
girls-only teams nationwide in the 2015-
16 school year. However, girls ice hock-
ey doesn’t crack the top 10 either in
schools or participants, lagging behind
better-established sports like volleyball,
soccer and swimming.

New Jersey had 222 female players
in that NFHS survey, though no teams
were counted – probably because the

NJSIAA has yet to officially sanction
girls ice hockey. However, according to
data going back to the 2002-03 school
year, the number of girls teams grew
from six to 19.

Bruce Driver, a founding parent and
co-coach of Morristown-Beard’s girls
hockey team when it launched in 2000-
01, said there were six teams that year:
Lawrenceville, Princeton Day, Pingry,
Summit, Princeton High School and Stu-
art. The additions of Chatham-Madison,
Randolph and Westfield brought the
current total to 14, with more on the hori-
zon, including growing programs in Jer-
sey City and Englewood through the
Hockey in New Jersey nonprofit.

“My hope is, years down the road,
we’re going to see high school hockey
improve more as we go,” said Driver,
who played in three NCAA champion-
ship games at Wisconsin, was on the Ca-
nadian Olympic team, and won the Stan-
ley Cup with the Devils in 1995.

“There’s more little girls playing at a
younger age, because there’s something
to look forward to in high school. I know
my girls, they can’t wait for hockey sea-
son. There’s something about the sport,
something about the camaraderie,
something about ice skating. They just
love playing for their school. They get to
play for four years for their school.
There’s something to be said for that.”

Morristown-Beard will host Chat-
ham-Madison after its league schedule
ends on Feb. 19, part of a 10-game sched-
ule that Hannon hopes to get up to 15.
Chatham-Madison also has two games
against Randolph, which had eight
games set at press time.

“People ask, ‘Are you going to win?’ ”
said Snarski, who followed her older
brother into hockey when she was in kin-
dergarten. “That’s not something we’re
technically striving for. Of course, we
want to win, but it’s not all about that. We
want to get everyone to be able to play
and grow the program.”

Staff writer Jane Havsy: 973-248-
6682; jhavsy@gannettnj.com; www.dai-
lyrecord.com/writerjane/

Chatison
Continued from Page 1B



Girls competing alongside boys on high school hockey
teams

Jane Havsy, @dailyrecordspts Published 4:44 p.m. ET Dec. 24, 2016

Claudia Trionfo has heard it all before. She's crazy and cool, weird and wonderful.

A senior forward, Trionfo is the only girl on Montville's ice hockey team â€“ except, of course, for head coach
Meg Hishmeh. Mount Olive sophomore Sydney Bradle's first practice was "kind of intimidating, because there
were all these big, high school boys." But head coach Mike Behre already knew Bradle from cross country â€“
and was certain she could handle herself on the ice.

"Kids grow up, and it's not like girls have cooties anymore," said Trionfo, distinguished by her long, dark
ponytail. "It's not this big deal, that they never thought a girl would be on a boys team â€¦ I don't look at myself
like I'm a girl on the ice. Just because I'm a girl on the all-boys team, I don't have any disadvantages. I just

have differences, but so does every hockey player or every athlete."

At age 7, Trionfo joined a girls hockey team, then switched to play with the boys at age 10. Two years ago, Trionfo moved to the New Jersey Rockets
U19 and junior teams, both of which are all girls. She wants to play college hockey, and needs the exposure to women's college coaches she couldn't get
playing alongside boys.

The biggest difference between boys and girls hockey is the physicality of play. Girls aren't allowed to check, though Trionfo said they still "bump each
other around." Though Trionfo admitted she probably plays differently based on the opponents' gender, she doesn't really think about it. Bradle, who had
played club hockey since she was 8, is a bit more self-aware on the ice with the guys, making sure to keep her head up.

"Girls are aggressive, but they're not going to cross check you or try to fight you," said Bradle, a Mount Olive/Hopatcong left wing. "It depends on the
team, but some boys are afraid to hit the girl. Others really don't care who you are. If you're in their way, they're going to go after you."

Added Trionfo, who plays left wing and center, "I totally don't mind hitting the boys. I'm probably not the most physical person on my team, but I do think I
throw a couple of good hits at some unsuspecting boys here and there."

The step up in size and speed were big reasons Chris Quidore helped launch the Chatham-Madison girls co-op club hockey team this year. His daughter,
Veronica, a Chatham freshman, also plays for the Montclair Blues 16U girls team.

Chatham-Madison, Randolph and Westfield all launched girls-only hockey this season, making 14 teams and about 225 players in New Jersey high
schools.

"I'm not too big, so I can't play for the boys team in high school because I'd get crushed," said 4-foot-11 Randolph sophomore Carly Snarski, who also
plays for the New Jersey Colonials 16U Tier I team.

"I thought about it, but I didn't want to risk getting hurt. A bunch of girls on my (Colonials) team play with the boys (high school) teams, but it's too physical
for me."

In eighth grade, Trionfo considered going to DePaul, which was supposed to be starting a girls hockey program â€“ but yet to do so â€“ and also looked
into Morristown-Beard, which has had a girls team since 2000. But she decided to stay home, and accept being one of the guys. Though Bradle played
on girls travel teams, she wouldn't want to switch if Mount Olive launched girls hockey.

Using their own locker room while the boys change down the hall has been a little lonely at times, and Trionfo and Bradle both cheer having other girls in
there â€“ and on the ice with them. They want to see more girls on the ice, whether it's playing against them or on one of the all-girls teams in New
Jersey.

"You see, a lot of times, a girl playing hockey and think, 'Oh, that can't be,'" Bradle said. "You should show everyone, 'I can do this.' It doesn't matter if
you're a girl or a boy. You can still be tough, and still play the game."

Staff Writer Jane Havsy: 973-428-6682; jhavsy@gannettnj.com; www.dailyrecord.com/writerjane/

(Photo: Bob Karp/Staff
Photographer)
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